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By B. S().JWLOV 

- ',' -, . . 
Mr. Sokolov's fourth in a series of reports on his 

visit to IsraeLdeals with the topical problem of Middle 
. East security and the projected role planned for the 
Arabs, He sees.social deterioration and poverty ener
vating the people, and hatred of Israel a valuable but 
wicked political' lever for th,e ruling oligarchy, 
, 

omic conditions, social structure, !l;nd political life. 
, to a noticeable degree. breakmg down, with . 

~~e'cons~icuous new growth: to take their place. 
It is. therefore, an. a~ea which represents s\)ecial 
and "particularly difficult problen:s to an? Inter, 
na,tional agency such as the Umted· NatIOns, or 
to a foreign gov~rnmept, such as that, o~, the 
United States which Wishes to extend ald. 

SERIOUS DOUBTS VOICED 

, , . Established by Ben M. Cohen in 1925 , 'J'he outburst of firing'jn Jerusalem earlier t,his 
. 'Subscription: $B.OO per annum month which took a toll of nine lives is tYPical 

Commenting on the newly announce~ policy of 
roviding arms to the Arabs, Mr. HarrIson won

~ers why Washington and Lo~don appear to be 
so anxious to incorporate the MIddle East"Into the 
overall defense pattern of th~ Wes~, D? the. 
State Department and the ForeIgn OffIce beheve,"-· 
he asks, "that the dispatch of tan~s and planes 
can be the basis for su.ccessful M:ddle Eastern 
defense against any Soviet aggressIOn, when the 
whole mode of life in the region J?akes any serious 
military effol't out of the questIOn? If there, are 
any doubts as to how well France and-Italy might 
fight in the event of an East-West war, how much 
greater must be the doubt~ in regard to the Mid
dle East? Indeed, woul~ It not be best for the 
West to discount totally madvance, any effeDt of 
Arabic military assistance, rather than to creat~ 
the dangerous illusion that. one has gained a 
military ally merely by sending him material?" 

T~lephones:. 56-1515 _ 56-~1 Evening telephone 40-~ ---()f the so-called armistice between the Arabs apd 
. Authorized ilsseeond cas:. mall. Post Offl ... Department, Otta.... t . Jews. It does not mean that war is in the offmg 

Winnipeg School Scene· 
. or that the opponents are ready to fly at ea~h 
other's throats if the Mixed armistice Commis
sion relaxes its watchfulness, but it does mean, 
according to Arab tactics, that matters haye been 
too tranquil in that sector recently.. . ... 
, Even now the Arab radio is broadcasting the 

, '1 story of the wicked Jews beseiging old J erusa em 
. The projected 'Herzlia Academ:y,' whos~ open-

ing will take place in River Helght.s thiS fall, 
· provides·' Winnipeg with !l; 10ng-a.waIt~ oPP?r
.tunity for valuable experImentatIOn, m JeWish 

· education. The new day school, ac~entmg ~ebrew, .. 
but listing Yiddish in its still-fleXIble curl'lculum, 

. is viewed in some quarters as a successor to tf:ie 
South End Talmud Torah branch that closed Its 
doors five ye~rs ago .. Others, reco~izing t~at an 
independent" path may be trod m currtculum 
matters "by the South End parents concerned, look 
hopefully to the new project as a pos?ible p~rtner 
of the R,iver Heights School for JeWish Children, 
now firmly established in the South End. Cer-

· . tainly in an areawhere both schools can anticipate 
at best a limited enrolment, the wisdom of com
bining' facilities is strikingly obvious, What makes 

. the possibilty less remote in River Heights is the 
fact that 'both schools are still in the process of 
deyelopment, and that partisan passions and 
prejudices are less firmly entrenched there than 
in the North End. Lacking the history and tradi
tion of Winnipeg's major Hebrew and Yiddish 
schools, . the new· Herzlia Academy and River. 
Heights School for Jewish Children might ulti
mately.set 'a pattern of joint educational program
ming wh1chcould very well be emulated by the 
older institutions. 

The upward trend in Jewish education on this 
continent shows a well chosen preference for all
day school programs, and the project announced 
last week is further local confirmation of this 
preference. 

Yiddish and Its Future 
Commentary, offkial publication of The 

American Jewish Committee, this month pub
lishes a percepti:ye .. review of the history of 
American-Yiddish ,)tter"aJ;ure by Dr, J. L, Teller. 
The nub Qf'the problem,· . the declining audience 
. . . is"tbe' core of the atter, and concertling 
it Teller writes:" : 

':Why are YidJ.Hsh let ers in America losing 
th~lr;audienceJ-.Over 200!000 American Jews still 
re~'d.'Yiddish, rre"!,,spap,,:r's, ,yet e,:,en the mo~t. re
swcted of .. Amel'lcan Y,liddlsh wnters, H. Lelvlck, 
po~tand dramatjst."e'annot c~unt on more than 
21Aiper cent of"tllf)ID to buy hIS books. Is it that 
the. r~q,.yr;r;p.i1B,:,be~ome i~differ~nt out of caprice? 
Or that the Yiddish Wrtter faIls to communicate 
any more? Or that the Yiddish kultur institu
fions behind their show of activity have become 
remiss and unimaginative? Or is 'it simply and 
brutally, due to the "natural" process by which 
all non-English tongues in this country fall out 
of use eventually?" 

Granting that each of these reasons has some 
basis in fact, Teller adds another . . . "the per
sonal pronoun ("I") has so often stood between 
them ~Yi?disl,I writers) and their community 
that Y:IddlSh Itself has become a personal pro
noun." To back up this contention he tells the 
story of {t Yiddish poet who "proves" to his own 
satisfaction that Y!emenites are not really Jews 
when he learns that they would not understand 
his Yiddish verse r 
, We imagine ~hat writers '1vith idiosyncracies 

and· a sense. of mflated self-importance are not 
See YIDDISH AND ITS FUTURE, page 12 
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. and threatening the 
holy places and the 
brave Jordan Legion 
rushing to the res
cue, This bears no 
resemblance to the 
truth but is com
forting to the Arab 
ego. There· is no 
doubt, and t her e 
never can be any 
doubt as to which 
side s tar t s the 
trouble, . b e c a use 
there is no doubt as 
to who benefits from 
it. Not until the 
present cor r u p t 
self - seeking clique 
of Arab leaders is 
displaced will there 
be peace in the Mid-

.. dIe East. And it 
will take a revolution to do it. 

H:SOKOI.pV 

NO VOICE FOR THE PEOPLE 
When statements appear in the newspaper 

about the Arabs saying this or doing that, it is 
a mistake to think that the Arab people as a 
whole are involved. The populations of the Arab 
countries in .the Middle East can be divided into 
three main groups: at the top are the small group 

, of wealthy land owners and principal government 
administrators and other aristocrats who are bit
terly opposed to any kind of change because 
change might mean reform and reform would be 
at their expense. The middle group is also small 
and is composed of minor government officials, 
the commercial classes, intellectuals and students, 
in whom the yeast of change is working. They 
are dissatisfied with existing conditions and want 
some betterment but so far they do not seem to 
have the power to effect any practical or work
able reform, The influence which they exert 
therefore, is a disruptive one. At the bottom 
there is the great mass of poverty-stricken peas
ants and workers, illiterate, abject and miserable. 
The Arabs achieved their i1ldependence after 
World War I but in most cases it has only created. 
a frustration, Whether from lack of will, or capa- . 
city, or bad leadership, they have not used their 
opportunities to advance the standards of the 
masses. The Jewish National Home on the other 
hand, has exposed this. Nehru once wrote of 
India: "its peoples having achieved their inde
pendence, found themselves wandering between 
two worlds; one, already dead, the other power
less to be born. This applies to the Arabs, It is 
not just defeat which the Arabs cannot forgive" 
It is the exposure of their own !>hameful weak
ness and corruption. It overshadows considera
tions of common sense and practical politics, 

"The Middle East," says Joseph G, Harrison, 
overseas editor of The Christian Science Monitor, 
in an article written for Middle Eastern AHain, 
"differs in at least one important respect frnm 
the other major problem areas of the world tmlay, 

. The Middle East, above all, is an area of rli.~intE:
gl'ation and deterioration, a region where (:CCJfl-

All that the West has accomplishe~ by s~nding 
arms to the Arabs is to confirm them III then own 
brand of threat to the security and peace of the 
entire Middle East. There is an amazing perver
sity in this because the relat!onship betwe~n the. 
Arab countries and the West IS not at all friendly, 
Between Lebanon and the United States there is 
a serious controversy over the sale of two tankers 
to Poland and the United States threatens to cut 
off its P~int Four program because of this, Be
tween Egypt and Great Britain there is the con
tinuing struggle over the Suez Canal and in the· 
last six weeks there have been no fewer than 52 
attacks on British personnel in the zone. Between 
Iraq (the country most recently favor-ed with 
military aid) and the United States there is dis
trust. Thousands marched in Baghdad in protest 
against accepting arms, stoning the cars of two 
ex-Premiers, Both police and'demonstrators were 
inj ured in the riot. ' ~ 

Another trouble with -the Arab set-up is that 
with all the assistance given there is never much 
benefit. The poverty of the masses has not been 
relieved, as for example, Saudi Arabia, where, in 
spite of the aid and of the tremendous revenue 
from oil, the government is in grave financial 
difficulties; Jordan, which manages to keep afloat 
only through British subsidies., and Iraq, whose 
budget shows a deficit of 6.5 million dinars, 

Insofar as the Jews are concerned all this 
wooing of the Arabs merely strengthens the lead
ers in their intransigence. They do not want 
pe~ce wit~ Israel because they have nothing to 
g3:In from It. If there were peace, their own people 
mIght come close enough to the Arabs in Israel to 
leal'll that democracy works .beneficially for the 
common people and thus they may be encouraged 
to demand rciorm for themselves. It is therefore 

-understandable why Dr. Mohammed Saleh-Din. 
~V~fdist Foreign l\finister of Egypt, should say: 
\\ e wIll not recognize Israel, nor make peace 

WIth her. We demand that Israel should disappear 
from the ~[idclle East map," 

A CO.'lTL\UING RESPONSIBILITY 
Theye are 188,000 Arabs in Israel settled com- -

~actl~ Jr, '(:'Ie1'11l districts such as Nazareth, Acre 
and LeeEheha" They had the good sense to stay 
w?IJe th~ majc)rity '1vere lured away by the threats 
~l_ p!'()mlS(:,'O "f the attackinO' armies. Those who 
I f;maJJF"d ].;"rJt j hOj'I' goods '" , alld lallds . ~" ~ possessIOns 
t~ld rt(,.', .T,<,·l.kipate freely with the Jews in all 
Th8")I:)"f'11~:I,,IL which rSl'ae~ ~onfers on its peop:e" 
. . .' ",. C Iii, ,',PUlndary cItIzens in Israel. EvelY' 
(,n(:("n"("rl!h l' t' to ';: .. ' ;: . f:y (' ect their own representa JV~s 
., }h '1. i.I'i:.::! h), senc! their children to the pubhc 
j;,,;J(If),., :'iI!J(11 I I" the courts for justice, and ob·t:: ,;'~:r"!!h,.rm:nt relief and old age pension,S, ,t ',' I ",I,· J, LI'a(~l have security of tenure 111 
',":,[, .;;11'1 .. ;,,,'[ I'lisinr'sses and freedom to express 

Sec ISRAEL TODAY, page 12 
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The City EditOfr 8 Desk 
By MELVIN FENSON 

ONE-EYED WAR HERO: The buick patch over one of' !Major 
General Moshe Dayan's eyes is related to a heroic chapter in Haganah 
history, Dayan, Chief of Staff of Israel's Army, was one of Orde Wingate's 
favorites in the "Special Night Squad" of 1937, . Two years later, for 
secretly training Haganah boys, Dayan was thrown into j ail by the 
Mandatory government, His release came wheri the British, intent on 
ousting the Vichy French from Syria, decided to make USe of his unexcelled 
knowledge of the terrain. Disguised and unarmed, he. reconnoitred the 
country for the Bri.tish, made the successful expedition possible, and lost 
an eye while later fighting with the Australian tro,?ps who lea~ the 
advance into Syria. . . " . 

MONDAY CONCERT BY WINNliPEGGER: Zara Nelsova, distin
guished ex-IWlnnipeg'cellist, and Leo Barkin, piaulst, wi11plaYll SchU!bert 

.. and a Brahms sonata (latter for piano and 'c~lI.o) M~nday, July 19, at 

. 10,15 p.in, over CBW. . .. . . 
RAILROAD MAN AIDED ISRAEL: The controversial New York 

. Cell/tral System, now being run by Alfred E. Ferhnan, has at its head 
a man· who earned the title "a railroadman's railroadman." Perhnan, , 
active" in 'his home-town Denver's Jewish community, won his N.Y. 
Central appointment moments after Roben Y. Young won the proxy vote. 

~HE JBWISH. POST 

Herzl t 
5 Dream 

Realized 
1904 TAMMUZ 1954. 
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ZIM CANADIAN 
, MONTREAL -CANP AL, Canadian Palestine Trawng Company 
Limited, of 1231 St. Catherine Street West, has been appointed Canadian· 
General Passenger Agents of ZIM Israel Nlivigatlion COlDIpany Limited, 
which is the only passenger" shipping: lliIe connecting Israel and .Canada. 

ZIM has an important program of expailision . and expects to bring a 
new ship into operation on its Trans-'Athmti~ service by the m!lddllle \ of 
next year. . , 

ClANPAL exclusively· engages' in finance, commerce and services 
between Canada and IsraeL' 
ISRAEL "SWEETS" 
FOR U.S. ARMY 

Tel Aviv-Three hundred and 
twenty-five tons of sweej; pOta
toes have· been ordered from 
Israel by the U.S. Army in weSt
ern Germany. The American 
request that the' sweet potatoes 
should be delivered lin Gennany . 
during 'November and December 
provided the main difficulty in 
the negotiations, since Israel's 
sweet potatoes are picked late 
tin the year. 

FRENCH ENVOYS ASK ~ 
'l'O RECOGNIZE ISRAEL 

Tell Aviv - The conference of 
French diplomats fu the Middle 
East, which ended recently in 
Teheren, has recommended to 
the Iranian government that it 

. recognize Israel or, barring that, 
permit r'tgular .trade relations 
between the two countries. 
. The recommendation was re~ 

ported to have been adopted by 
. the' coriference at the request of 
the French MinIster to IsraeL 

, 

. Entire branches of Judaism may 
In 1950, the' National Jewish Post reports, Perhnan well/t to Israel at the perish and faU off; the tree live. on: PAIISTAN NE·WSPAPE·R ·ASSAILS ISRAEL 
invitation of the Israeli government, planned the Hadera-Tel Aviv line, . .,.. ' 

and directed planning for a second rail line to Beersheba and points south. KARACm - An illustration of the increasing tendency in the Middle 
Possibly we might disappear with- East to draw toge·thel" on lines of religious belief, and to comment on foreign 

HA.IT.E SELASSIE IMPRESSES A RABBI: Among 'the two hundred out trace everywheTe among the affairs from than standpoint is given in the Times of Karachil in a violent 
Montrealers who attended a civic dinner honoring His Imperial Majesty ~8"lL,.,.owndi,ng peoples, if only we were attack on IsraeL 
Haile Selassie, Emperor of Ethiopia, w~s Rabbi Dr, Harry J, Stern, He left in peace for two generations. Quoting a report said to ('iI1II'n ate from the State Department in Wash-

ded th ' .. d h' '- S I' f 11 . Th ington, thait. Israel plllns to increase its present population of .2,000,000 to recor e ImpreSSlOn score on Im 'uY e ass!e as 0 ows ill . e But we will not be left in peace, 
J . h hr 'cl 4,000,000 by admitting more iinmigrants, this paper says: . 

eWlS C om e: "There came to my mind the historic :declaration of • • O! "The Arabs are blamed for not accepting wi1!h good grace the creation 
the great literary prophet Amos. addressed some 2700 years ago to his In the Jewish land, we ourselves of Israel and the miseries" of a millio',Y." ~ their uprooted people. Ist'aeil: 
Jewish brethren who might have considered th~mselves some~hat superior would be able to utilize and exem- behaves as a conqueror, issues appeals'for llliIISS iinmigration, continuesitn 
to the black man-'Are ye not as the children of the Ethiopians unto .me, If violeuce and groWl< in its threat. Israel has to be confined withln its 

pi y all modern experiments; and definite frontiers, and sto""'ed from misbeha,,lno" if tension is to be eased 
o children of Israel?' As I observed the Emperor he is indeed a modest . th ld k "'" , ...... 'n e same way a. we wou ma e . in the Middle East." 
man and how well in his physic"'l appearance he resembles the Yemenite an experiment for the benefit of all mSTADRUT GROUiP LENDS 
Jews that I came to !mow on a recent visit to Israel. Then I thought of mankind by the seven-hour day, GOV'T HALF INCOME 
the tradition that His Majesty might even be a kin of ours .'- for he so we would lead the way in all 
traces his descent from 'Menelek, a son of King Solomon and the Queen humanitarian matters and, as a new 
of Sheba," country, serve as a land of experi-

"I HAD THE GOOD FORTUNE of conversing at length during dinner ment and example. 
with p.rincess Selba Desta, the grand-daughter of the Emperor and learned 
from her "bout our Falasha brethren,the black Jews of Abyssinia. These 
call themselves Beta-lLsrael, the house 0'fI [srael "and have clung faithfully 
to \Judaism. The Falashas hold themselves 'apart from I\:b.e Abyssinians 
sathe Princess informed me, Today the 'American-pro-Falasha Commit-

III .... ... 

Therefore I believe that a Tace of 
wonderful Jews will emerge from 
the soil. The Maccabees will arise 
once nwre. 

tee is rendering aid of a religious and spirtual nature to these Jews who * * • 
trace th<;>ir descent to Menelek, son of Solomon." We want to live at last as free 

THE LIQUOR QUESTION: On the subject of Manitoba's reconsidera- men on our own soil; and die quietly 
tion "Of its present restricted sale of liquor, I recall a visit I made to in our own homeland, 
officals of the Government Liquor Commission in 1949, exploring the * * * 

Tel Aviv - Mivtahim Ltd;, the 
. Histadrut-sponsored social in
surance company, has agreed to 
put at the disposal of the Treas
ury at least 50 per cent of its 
pearly income as a loan for ten 
years at five per cent annual in
terest. The Joan is to be tied to 
the cost~of-living index, 

The Treasury is to' use the 
funds for investments and loans 
'With1n the framework of the· 
development budget. It has . 
been promised that at least 20 
per cent of the sum will be 
invested through the Bank 
Hapoalim. 

"TRADE WI'J.1H JEWS -
NO TRADE WIlli US" 

Tel Aviv (WJA) - Egypt de
cided to proclaim a boycott of 
Ibhe Cyprus Trade Fair when it 
was learned that a number of 
Jewish 'trading firms would par
ticipate, says a report from Ni
cosia (Cyprus) quoted by the 
Hashemite ra¢lio, The Ar~b 
States, says the broadcast, had 
'agreed earlier in the year to 
participate in the Fair on condi
tions "that Israel would not be 
represented. It is now expected 
that Syria and the Lebanon will 
follow Egypt's lead iii. boycot
tingthe Cyprus Fair, scheduled 
to open on July 16. 

possibIlity of importing Israeli liquors. I was assure"d that the Commis- The world will be liberated by\ our 
sion had experimented with Israeli products, found a very limited market freedom, enriched by our wealth and 
here, and was forced to discontinue it. (Far be it from me to suggest enlarged by our greatness. 
that a mtle newspaper promotion of the product might have made a differ- * * * . SWEDEN'S ,DISGUSTING "HALLUCINATIONS" 
enee in sales!) Israel had won me over to her fruit cordials. and wines. And what we shall attempt there 

b b d ~ ..., STOCKHOLM - "It is a pity that nothing can be done to put an end 
I had planned to ring home a oxe set o. six fruit coraials, but regret- merely for OUT own prosperity will to the senseless practices of the anti-Semite Einar Aberg," says 'Goiete
fully'oniy the Kimmel survived the 15-day boat trip to' New York. exert a tremendous and a beneficial borgs Hande'ls-och-Sjoefartstidning,' one of the leading liberal dailies in 

ONE DRINK I WAS EAGER to sample over there. , . a drink known effect on the well-being of all man- Sweden, in an editorial comment ou recent World Jewish Congress repres-
in Israel 'IS Aralt, in France as Absinthe, and in Greece as Ouzo . , , kind. • sentations to the Swedish Ambassador in 'Washington on this subject, 
P· roved a great disappointment" It is a distil)"ie of the essence of liquorice, f H I' "Everyone of course understand thllt the man is the victim of gruesome -Excerpts rom erz s hallucinations," the paper continues, "but this does not improve his case in 
and is about as soothing as a rasp, It is cheap; put up in bottles without "Jewish State" the least. The damage which he is causing ,to Sweden with hlis {,isgusting 
pedigree, label, 'Or even a wax seal about the cork; and-seems to be the propaganda should not be underestimated." 
favorite of the Oriental Jews and those Moslems who do not abstain., Mr, Redshaw stated Monday, 'She is 3,200 AMERICANS, CANADIANS B. COHEN HEADS CANADIAN 

TIME MAGAZINE'S JINX: More than one Time reader has pointed undoubtedly developing into one of SETTLED SINCE 1948 LIONS AT N,Y. CONVENTION 
out that the best way to ruin a career (from golf to Politics) is to appear the greatest lyric sopranos we have Tcl Aviv-Almost 3,200 Am- New York - Ben Cohen of 
on Time's front cover. Lately their featured man has proven a dud, Will today.' ericans and Canadians have Hull, Que., wa;" elected ;president 
.this be the fate of Pierre Mendes-France? Anent our eomments on his "Mr, 'Redshaw disclosed that Belva settled permanently' in Israel of ·the Canadian Association of 
Jewish antecedents last week, we note Bidault's wry dismissal of him as has been appointed one of the sop- since the establishment of the Lions InternationaL. 
"neither a Disraeli nor a Kerensky." The T'Og-Morgen Journal reports rano soloists for next season in the State, it was' reported at the 'I'he Lions International is 

. that a Deputy in the Cbambre has already shouted "dirty Jew" at the opera group established by the Arts semi-annual meeting of the Na- holding here its 37th annual 
llew premier, Council of Britain, She will tour· tional Council of the Association convention, 

BELVA'S BRILLIANT FUTURE: S. Roy Maley, music critic of the the provinces, appearing in. mostly ~f Americans and Canadians in Mr. Cohen was one of three 
Winnipeg Tribune, devoted his column last Saturday to the rising star scenes from operas, such as Ros- Israel which was held in Jeru- candidates nominated for the 
of Belva Borodltsky" In an interview with Alec Redshaw, eminent British sini's Barber of Seville, in which salem recently, office of president of the Cana-
musician and adjudicator, Maley was told that Belva has a great future she will sing Rosina's role. This includes 2,512 persons dian groups, The others were 
ahead of her in opera and concert work. Belva, who was soloist with a "At present, Miss Boroditsky.is who arrived as immigrants and 
group known as tlleRe.dshaw Singers, specializing in acapella music over singing in the chorus of the famous 674 who came as tourists and 

R. Edmunds of Richmond Hill, 

BBC was described in the. following glowing tel'IIls: I Glyndebourne Opera com pan y, sU!bsequently changed their sta- Ont., and F, Bartlett of Hamil-
,; 'I HAVE NEVER KNOWN ANYONE to improve so rapidly as Belva,' See CITY EDITOR'S DESK, pg. 4 tus to that of immigrant. ton, Ont, 

~~--~--~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ ~~~~~~ ft* •• • .. • .. ·~_mm~n.nn.me ••• = _____ t ___ ~ ________ = _______ ---=------
Jewish Youth Centre NJ~N~~Eil'¥l~rG CHILDREN 

8 years old 
and over 

REGISTER NOW 
FOR 'SU ER PROGRA 

. for Youth 15 years 
and up, and for 

ADULTS 

.* HORSESHOES * BASEBALL * VOLLEYBALL * ARTS AND CRAFTS * NATUiRE STUDY 
REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED AT JEWISH YOUTH CENTRE· OFFICE - PHONE 59-6306 = _ ... cre •• u ......... we __ • u = u _ u u _ .. u u u _ e .• u _ •••• - w • 4W •• ;.;.~ii..';cv;"''';;;;._._''''.-••. .,. ........................... p 
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